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Abstract
Introduction The adequate use of compression in venous leg ulcer treatment is equally important to patients as well

as clinicians. Currently, there is a lack of clarity on contraindications, risk factors, adverse events and complications,

when applying compression therapy for venous leg ulcer patients.

Methods The project aimed to optimize prevention, treatment and maintenance approaches by recognizing contraindi-

cations, risk factors, adverse events and complications, when applying compression therapy for venous leg ulcer

patients. A literature review was conducted of current guidelines on venous leg ulcer prevention, management and main-

tenance.

Results Searches took place from 29th February 2016 to 30th April 2016 and were prospectively limited to publications

in the English and German languages and publication dates were between January 2009 and April 2016. Twenty Guideli-

nes, clinical pathways and consensus papers on compression therapy for venous leg ulcer treatment and for venous dis-

ease, were included. Guidelines agreed on the following absolute contraindications: Arterial occlusive disease, heart

failure and ankle brachial pressure index (ABPI) <0.5, but gave conflicting recommendations on relative contraindica-

tions, risks and adverse events. Moreover definitions were unclear and not consistent.

Conclusions Evidence-based guidance is needed to inform clinicians on risk factor, adverse effects, complications

and contraindications. ABPI values need to be specified and details should be given on the type of compression that is

safe to use. Ongoing research challenges the present recommendations, shifting some contraindications into a list of

potential indications. Complications of compression can be prevented when adequate assessment is performed and

clinicians are skilled in applying compression.
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Background
Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI), a consequence of lower

extremity valvular reflux and/ or venous obstruction, produces

hypertension in the dermal microcirculation.1–5 The result is

inflammation, which may lead to ulceration.1–3 Venous ulcers

can vary in size and can be difficult to manage, particularly if

they are painful, complicated with dermatitis, or if they drain

profusely.4

Guidelines translated in a clinical pathway may be a useful

instrument to support prevention and treatment of venous leg

ulcer patients.6 Clinical pathways for patients with venous leg

ulcers should include accurate diagnosis and the use of appro-

priate diagnostic tools. It is important to understand the indi-

vidual patient issues to achieve an optimal treatment outcome,

thereby treating the whole patient (holistic approach) and not

just the affected leg.6 Treat the underlying disease with adequate
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compression and apply a suitable dressing that does not adhere

to the wound bed.6,7 Finally, skin care is important to address

the issues associated with dry and/or inflamed skin. When the

ulcer has closed maintenance using compression stockings is

mandatory to prevent recurrence.3,5,8 The adequate use of com-

pression in venous leg ulcer treatment is equally important to

patients as well as clinicians7–14 Currently there is a lack of clar-

ity on contraindications, risk factors, adverse events and compli-

cations, when applying compression therapy for venous leg ulcer

patients.15

The topic of this review addresses these issues. The current

project was conceived as a mechanism to optimize preven-

tion, treatment and maintenance approaches by recognizing

contraindications, risk factors, adverse events and complica-

tions, when applying, prescribing, distributing and reimburs-

ing compression therapy for venous leg ulcer patients. The

project is an initiative of the patient outcome group (POG)

of the European Wound Management Association (EWMA)

in collaboration with the International Compression Club

(ICC).

Compression treatment
Compression is the standard treatment for venous ulcers and

is directed at lowering venous hypertension, decreasing

venous stasis and inflammation and further enhancing tissue

vascularization.1–11 Before applying compression, the Ankle

Brachial Pressure Index (ABPI) is to be assessed to provide

information if sufficient arterial circulation is present and

compression can be safely used and left in place day and

night.2,3,15,16 Lower extremity Doppler examination is recom-

mended as the standard for patients with suspected peripheral

arterial disease.15,16

According to a consensus paper16 published in 2016, there

is sufficient data to support the use of compression with

reduced pressure levels in patients with non-severe arterial

impairment, provided it is applied by a trained healthcare

professional and the patients are monitored. Previous studies

on compression bandaging for venous leg ulcer patients have

confirmed that the proportion of complete ulcer healing is

improved with high compression as compared to no com-

pression treatment.6–14,17,18 Compression has been demon-

strated to reduce oedema and improve superficial skin

lymphatic function, as well as lymph transport within the

subfascial system.14 Depending on the parameters measured,

higher pressures are suggested to be more effective than lower

pressures.7

Methods & definitions
The authors, all members of the ICC, acknowledged for their

expertise in compression therapy for venous leg ulcer treatment,

reviewed the manuscript. We conducted this project in

accordance with Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evalu-

ation II (AAGREE II) instrument and the ADAPTE framework

for guideline adaptation.19,20

A systematic literature review was conducted of current

guidelines on venous leg ulcer prevention, management and

maintenance, randomized controlled studies, systematic reviews,

meta-analysis and well-designed cohort studies. The focus is on

risk factors, adverse events, possible complications and on warn-

ing about contraindications, when applying compression ther-

apy for venous leg ulcer (VLU) patients.

Evidence was obtained from searches, which took place 29th

February 2016 to 30th April 2016 of PubMed, MEDLINE,

Embase, CINAHL and the Cochrane Library databases.

Searches were prospectively limited to publications in the Eng-

lish and German languages, and publication dates were

between January 2009 and April 2016. Earlier publications were

included if an update was published between January 2009 and

April 2016.

Medical subject headings terms used in various combinations

were as follows:

• Compression therapy for venous leg ulceration treatment,

maintenance, absolute contraindications, relative con-

traindications, assessments, risks of compression, adverse

events and serious adverse events during compression, use

of compression, compression bandaging, compression hosi-

ery.

AA, GC and AM independently selected the guidelines, clini-

cal pathways and consensus documents and agreed on including

these in the review.

Stakeholder review
Before submitting for publication we sought input from

stakeholders: the results were presented and discussed in a

multidisciplinary setting during an International Compression

Club meeting held during the European Wound Management

Association Congress 2016, Bremen, Germany, Wednesday 11

May). The feedback was taken into account, and adaptions

were made. The data were then presented 27th September

2016 at the World Union of Wound Healing Societies in

Firenze, Italy, during a venous leg ulcer symposium to

wound healing experts including specialized nurses, vascular

surgeons, dermatologists and phlebologists and at WOUNDS

UK, Harrogate, UK, 15th November 2016 and Soci�et�e

Franc�aise et Francophone des Plaies et Cicatrisation, Paris,

France, 15–17 January 2017.

Mitigation of competing interests
The International Compression Club and EWMA supported this

project. Funding of the International Compression Club by the

industry members played no role in the development, content or

approval of this manuscript.
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Definitions used

Contraindication Specific situation in which a procedure

should not be used because it may be harmful to the person.

Relative contraindication Caution should be used when proce-

dures are used. Acceptable if benefits outweigh risk.21

Absolute contraindication Procedure could cause limb loss or

a life-threatening situation and should be avoided.21

Adverse events Any undesirable experience associated with the

use of a medical product in a patient.21

Serious Adverse events

• Any undesirable experience associated with the use of a

medical product in a patient that poses a substantial risk of

dying at the time of the adverse event, or use or continued

use of the device or other medical product might have

resulted in the death of the patient.21

• Lead to admission to the hospital or prolongation of hospi-

talization was a result of the adverse event.21

• Lead to emergency room visits that do not result in admis-

sion to the hospital but should be evaluated for serious out-

comes (e.g. limb or life-threatening; required intervention

to prevent permanent impairment or damage; other serious

medically important event).21

• Resulted in a substantial disruption of a person’s ability to

conduct normal life functions, i.e., the adverse event

resulted in a significant, persistent or permanent change,

impairment, damage or disruption in the patient’s body

function/structure, physical activities and/or quality of

life.21

Complications Unwanted or dangerous reactions: – not treat-

ment related or – related to treatment.21

Review of venous leg ulcer guidelines
The focus is on compression therapy, contraindications, risk fac-

tors, adverse events and complications. Fourteen guideli-

nes15,16,22–29,31,33,34,36 on venous leg ulcer treatment with

compression, published between 2008 and 2016, were included.

Additionally three consensus30,37 and position35 papers and

three algorithms38–40 on compression therapy for venous leg

ulcer treatment, published between 2010 and 2013, were also

included (Table 1). The majority of guidelines, algorithms, con-

sensus and position papers were published in English. The devel-

opment of guidelines algorithms, consensus and position papers

was carried out by various disciplines and organizations, includ-

ing: Phlebology specialists, Dermatologists, Specialized nurses,

Vascular surgeons, Multidisciplinary groups.

Quality of the Selected Guidelines: Most guidelines were of

acceptable quality.15,16,22–29,31,33,34,36

• Validated levels and grading of evidence

• Clinically relevant and applicable

• Validated classification systems for VLU

• Addressed multidisciplinary aspect of VLU management

• Regular updates no later than 5 years

Practice and healthcare systems in various countries may dif-

fer greatly from countries where guidelines were developed, pos-

ing challenges for implementation of recommendations given. It

is not feasible to provide information on their implementation

and/or clinical use.41–43 Information on implementation of the

guidelines was lacking as well as information on their impact on

clinical practice. Even when the guidelines are well implemented

there is a lack of homogeneous results and a good clinical

response to compression therapy if the complete chain is not

addressed.41,42

Absolute and relative contraindications Guidelines15,16,22–

29,31,33,34,36 algorithms38–40 and consensus papers30,37 agreed on

the following absolute contraindications:

Arterial occlusive disease and pulmonary oedema from con-

gestive heart failure (n = 20/20 (Table 2). Four guidelines

included suspected or proven peripheral arterial disease, includ-

ing history of peripheral arterial bypass grafting.22,26–28

Ankle brachial pressure index (ABPI) was suggested (N = 20/

20) as a standard assessment to determine sufficient arterial

Table 1 Search results: Guidelines, consensus papers, clinical
pathways and algorithms

Guideline/consensus paper/algorithm and date

Clinical practice
guideline (2014) VLU15

Consensus (2013) recommendations
for VLU30

Guideline EWMA 201616 Clinical practice guideline (2011) VLU31

Guideline (2014) VLU22 Guideline (2011) VLU33

Guideline (2010) VLU23 Clinical practice guideline (2011) VLU34

Clinical Practice Guideline
(2015) VLU24

Position document (2009) compression35

National clinical guideline
(2010) for VLU25

Practice guidelines (2010) VLU36

Guideline (2008)Clinical
studies with compression
devices in VLU26

Consensus recommendations 2013 VLU37

Guideline (2008) VLU27 Best practice algorithm (2010) VLU38

Guideline (2010) VLU28 Evidence-Based Algorithm (2013) VLU39

Guideline (2009) phlebologic
compression29

Health service pathway 2013 VLU40

N = 20: Fourteen guidelines (2008–2016), three consensus and position
papers(2013) and three algorithms and clinical pathways (2010–2013).
VLU, Venous leg ulcer.
Guidelines, consensus papers and clinical pathways were developed by vari-
ous disciplines and organisations, including: Phlebology specialists, Derma-
tologists, Specialized nurses, Vascular surgeons, Multidisciplinary groups.
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circulation before starting compression treatment.15,16,22–

31,33,34,36–40 Measurement of ABPI is performed in the supine

position with a sphygmomanometer cuff placed just above the

ankle and a Doppler probe used to measure the systolic pressure

of the posterior tibial and dorsalis pedis arteries of each leg. ABPI

is calculated by dividing the systolic ankle pressure by systolic

arm pressure. The reproducibility of ABPI varies but is significant

enough to be clinically relevant and can detect a change in clinical

status.15 The typical cut-off point for diagnosis of peripheral arte-

rial disease is ABPI ≤0.90 at rest, with ABPI ≤0.50 indicating criti-
cal limb ischaemia (Table 3).15,16 In patients with diseases that

cause vascular calcification, such as diabetes and renal insuffi-

ciency, tibial vessels at the ankle may become non-compressible,

leading to false ABPI readings.15 For ABPI ≤0.90 at rest referral

for to a vascular specialist should be considered for further arte-

rial evaluation before starting compression therapy.15,16

Extensive thrombophlebitis, thrombosis or suspected throm-

bosis23,24,26,31–34 were recognized as absolute contraindications

in n = 7/20 and were extensively critiqued by ICC members and

peers. However, the majority of guidelines recommended for

patients with proximal deep vein thrombosis to wear graduated

compression stockings with an ankle pressure greater than

23 mmHg for at least two years beginning a week after diagnosis

or when swelling is reduced sufficiently, and if there is no con-

traindication.43,44 Immediately after diagnosis stiff compression

bandages are recommended as part of the total treatment

approach.44

There are differences between Europe and the USA on abso-

lute contraindications and relative contraindications; however,

there is agreement on arterial occlusive disease and heart failure

as absolute contraindications.

Reported complications of compression therapy regarding
‘absolute contraindications’
Adverse events caused by compression therapy have been

reported in patients with arterial occlusive disease, while the

warnings concerning heart failure are obviously based more on

theoretical concerns and even beneficial effects have been pub-

lished under compression.45,46

The most common cause for adverse effects in patients with

arterial occlusive disease is the fact that the arterial disease was

not recognized by the bandager which underlines the impor-

tance to check every patient carefully before leg compression is

applied by palpating foot pulses and measuring the ankle pres-

sure.47 The compression pressure should never exceed the arte-

rial perfusion pressure. If the arterial brachial pressure index is

Table 3 Arterial circulation and Ankle Brachial Pressure Index

Ankle brachial pressure index Arterial circulation Compression treatment

ABPI > 1.00–1.315,16 Normal Apply compression

ABPI = 0.8–1.015,16 Mild peripheral Disease Apply compression with caution15

ABPI ≤ 0.8–0.615,16 Significant arterial disease Use modified compression with caution16 – refer to
specialist15

ABPI < 0.515,16 Critical ischaemia Do not compress – refer urgently to vascular specialist

ABPI > 1.3 Refer to vascular/diabetic specialist

ABPI, Ankle Brachial Pressure Index.

Table 2 Contraindications, Relative contraindications and Contraindications without classification

Absolute contraindications No Relative contraindications No Contraindications without classification No

Arterial occlusive disease15,16,22–31,33–40 20 Diabetes mellitus/peripheral
neuropathy15,16,22–31,33–40

20 Heart failure37–39 3

Heart failure15,16,22–31,33–40 20 Heart failure15,22,24,25,28–31 8 Neuropathy34,35,38 3

ABPI < 0.515,16,22–25,27–31,36 12 Compensated peripheral arterial
occlusive disease15,22,24,28–31

7 Extensive thrombophlebitis, thrombosis or
suspected thrombosis33,34

2

ABPI should be recorded but no
values were given

5

Extensive thrombophlebitis, thrombosis
or suspected thrombosis23,24,26,31–34

7 Intolerance to dressing
material/allergies16,22,23,26,31–34

8 Erysipelas33,34 2

Phlegmasia coerulea dolens15,22,24,25,28–31 8 Skin diseases22,23,31–34 6 Serious non-controlled hypertension15,23,30,32 4

Erysipelas15,22,24,28–31 7 Malignant diseases22,25,26,31,37 5

Serious non-controlled hypertension15,22,24,26,28,36 6 ABPI < 0.8–>1.237,38 2

ABPI < 0.933–35,38 4

ABPI < 0.515,16,22–25,27–31,36 12

ABPI, Ankle brachial pressure index.
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between 0.6 and 0.9 bandages with reduced compression

(~20 mmHg) and close surveillance of the patients has been rec-

ommended.47

Inelastic short stretch bandages exert a massage effect during

walking, which will reduce swelling and increase the blood flow.

In a similar way, intermittent pneumatic pressure machines have

been shown to increase arterial blood flow and to reveal benefi-

cial clinical effects even in patients with symptomatic arterial

occlusive disease.48

On the other hand, elastic material maintaining a constantly

high resting pressure independent of body position has the lowest

margin of safety because pressure remains high even when the

patient is lying down and compression therapy is not needed. Skin

damage has been reported even with light thromboprophylactic

stockings. Incorrect fitting and lack of daily surveillance seem to be

the most important flaws in patient care in these cases.49

Risks and adverse events Pressure marks, necrosis, friction

damage and leg ulcer formation, as a result of poorly applied

compression or the wrong type of compression, were identified

as risk factors and adverse events in all of the selected guide-

lines.15,16,22–40 Injury to the skin was defined in fourteen guideli-

nes,15,16,22–33,36 and pain was recognized as a risk factor in ten of

the selected guidelines22–25,27,28,31–33,36 (Table 4).

Complications Tissue damage is identified by n = 11/20 of the

guidelines as type of compression and application related. Aller-

gic reactions and arterial complications may be prevented when

assessment and patient history are done up to standard. More-

over compression is to be delivered by trained medical staff.

Discussion
The selected twenty guidelines, consensus papers and clinical

pathways15,16,22–31,33–40 were designed for venous leg ulcer

prevention and management. They did not specifically address

contraindications, risk factors, adverse events and complications.

Depending on the disciplines involved in the development of

guidelines, there is a marked difference in quality of content.

Many of the selected guidelines used literature that was more

than 10 years old.42 As this is a field that is evolving and new

technologies are making their way to the market, this may pose

issues.42–44 The guidelines (N = 20) agreed on absolute con-

traindications, but gave conflicting recommendations on relative

contraindications, risks and adverse events. Moreover, defini-

tions were unclear and not consistent. Based on the information

in the guidelines patients may not receive the care that is appro-

priate.

The information in the guidelines on ABPI is conflicting.

Guidelines that specified ABPI values reported the typical cut-off

point for diagnosis of peripheral arterial disease is ABPI ≤0.90 at

rest, with ABPI ≤0.50 indicating critical limb ischaemia.15,16 Fur-

thermore, differences between Europe and the USA may be

related to longstanding experience in continental Europe with

inelastic compression (high stiffness).43,44 The reliance on a sin-

gle value as a cut-off point for treatment has been debated as it

neither defines the transition between venous and arterial ulcera-

tion nor takes into account differences in perfusion pressure

between the three vessels at the ankle – a pressure difference of

15 mmHg or greater indicates a proximal stenosis or occlusion

in the vessel with the lower pressure.55,56 Such a pressure differ-

ence will increase the risk of pressure damage to the related zone

of the calf irrespective of the calculated ABPI for the limb. Varia-

tions in systolic pressure impact on the calculated ABPI showing

that patients with a low brachial systolic pressure have a higher

mean ABPI and that reference to accepted criteria for high com-

pression therapy in such a situation may lead to inappropriate

compression and bandage damage.55 Reliance on a single ratio

also fails to take into consideration other factors that may be

important when defining the level of compression to apply to

any particular limb.50 These factors include the following: the

limb shape; the presence of bony prominences; skin condition;

the variability within the pressure measurement between the

three ankle pulses; the presence of other diseases such as diabetes

or rheumatoid arthritis; and the patient’s tolerance of

compression.50

Although unanswered questions about the use of compres-

sion remain, high-quality evidence supports their use by

patients with chronic venous insufficiency, especially those

with ulcers.39 Although the use of compression is usually

safe, several adverse effects and complications, including

allergic reaction and skin necrosis, have been reported. Clin-

icians often underestimate the importance of patients’ com-

pliance with compression therapy, which is known to be

low.51 Addressing patients’ concerns, providing adequate

information and reassurance, changing the material or lower-

ing the degree of compression usually helps improve

Table 4 Risks and adverse events Product/treatment related or
assessment related

Risk & adverse effects No Complications No

*Pressure marks/*,†necrosis/
*friction/leg ulcer

18 *tissue damage/*,†necrosis/
*friction/leg ulcer/gangrene

11

*Injury to the skin 12 †allergy/*skin irritation 6

Pain 10 Pain 6

*Local damage on the
peroneus nerve/
peripheral nerves

6 *constrictions 2

*Wrong compression
pressure

4 *,†arterial complication 2

†Allergic reaction/skin
irritation

4

N = 20.
VLU, Venous leg ulcer; AEs, Adverse events.
*Product and application related.
†Assessment related.
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compliance.52 These issues should be addressed in the guide-

lines and should be an integral part of the treatment.53

As practice and healthcare systems in various countries may

differ greatly, implementation of recommendations given may

be challenging. However, a rationale for contraindications sup-

ported with evidence should improve availability of compression

for patients who may benefit from this treatment.

Often guidelines are text heavy and not designed for practical

clinical use.6 Patient-focussed clinical pathways may be a more

practical way forward to optimize care for venous leg ulcer

patient management.6,54 When developing guidelines a strategy

for implementation should be included. All the guidelines

included in the review omitted this important task.

In conclusion, the only true contraindications to compression

therapy are critical limb ischaemia defined by an ABPI lower

than 0.5 and pulmonary oedema. There is increasing evidence,

that some of the ‘classical contraindications’ like heart failure,

erysipelas, postischaemic oedema after arterial reopening, may

be in fact valuable indications for modified forms of compres-

sion. Future work will be needed to evaluate optimal compres-

sion strategies for these indications.

Conclusion
• The management of venous leg ulcers is complex and apart

from techniques and products other factors such as patient’

quality of life, individual patient features and various treat-

ment settings are involved.

• Quality control aspects such as skills and knowledge of the

clinicians play an important role in compression treatment

delivery.

• Evidence-based guidance is needed to inform clinicians on

contraindications, risk factors and adverse events when pro-

viding compression therapy.

• Complications of compression therapy can almost always

be prevented when adequate assessment is performed and

clinicians are skilled in applying compression.

• Effective patient education improves patient outcomes.

• The best guideline or pathway for improving patient out-

comes is patient focused, implemented, regularly updated

and used in every day clinical practice.
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